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Abstract. Properties of the energetic electron regions in which the spacecraft was located at 
(E • 200 keV) magnetopause layer along the distant any particular time. Magnetosheath conditions 
magnetotail have been studied with Caltech instru- are shown by the cross-hatched shading. Plasma 
mentation aboard IMP-8 for approximately 60 space- 'boundary layer' regions are shown by the dashed 
craft orbits. The cross-sectional area of the horizontal lines. These regions show substantial 
layer appears to increase by a factor of ~ 5 with bulk ion flow, but the plasmas have lower temper- 
increasing geomagnetic activity, and the average atures and densities than observed in the magneto- 
unidirectional electron flux within the layer in- sheath. The plasma-void high-tail lobes of the 
creases by a factor of ~ 4. The energy carried by magnetotail appear as unshaded gaps, whereas 
electrons • 200 keV ranges from ~ 1014 ergs sec -1 rDgions of ambiguous flow are shown with dotted 
to ~ 1015 ergs sec -1. Extrapolation to include all shading. 
electrons > 1 keV suggests total energy flow rang- 
ing from ~ 3 x 1015 ergs sec -1 at quiet times to 
~ 5 x 1018 ergs sec -1 at magnetically disturbed 
times. 
Introduction 
A layer of energetic electrons lying primarily 
outside the magnetopause is found over most of the 
magnetospheric .surface. This layer had previous- 
ly been studied extensively at high latitudes •ear 
the dusk-dawn meridional plane (Meq8 and Anderson, 
1970, 1975; Domingo et al., 1974, 1977). Recently, 
Baker and Stone (1977b) have shown both that the 
energetic electron magnetopause layer is persis- 
tently present along the distant magnetotail at 
essentially all latitudes and that the • 200 keV 
electrons within the layer are strongly streaming 
tailward along the local mmgnetic field. A sub- 
stantial tailward energy transport in the energiz- 
ed plasma was inferred. 
In the present study we have utilized data from 
10I magnetopause layer (MPL) crossings and have 
investigated the dependence of the MPL properties 
on geommgnetic activity using electrons (E • 200 
keV) as measured with the wide-geometry detection 
mode of the Caltech Electron/Isotope Spectrometer 
(EIS) aboard IMP-8 (see Baker and Stone (1977a) 
for instrumental details). We also extrapolate our 
observations to much lower electron energies and 
discuss the implied energy dissipation required to 
maintain such energy flow. 
Magnetopause crossings are identified using 
plasma analyzer data (L.A. Frank, private communi- 
cation) and magnetic field data (R.P. Lepping and 
N.F. Ness, private communication) obtained con- 
currently with other IMP-8 instrumentation. 
Observations 
In Figure 1, we show an example of a typical 
IMP-8 pass through the northern portion of the 
tail. In the upper part of Figure 1 are the X-Y 
and Y-Z plane projections of the spacecraft tra- 
jectory in the geocentric solar magnetospheric 
(SM) coordinate system, with dots at 12?hour in- 
tervals along the path. 
The horizontal shaded bar in the central por- 
tion of Figure 1 delineates the various plasma 
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The bottom panel of Figure 1 shows the time 
profile of the intensity of energetic electrons 
for this period. Interplanetary fluxes were at 
their normal level when an abrupt encounter with 
the MPL was seen at ~ 2000 UT of day 153. The 
intensity enhancement lasted until the magneto- 
pause was crossed at ~ 1900 UT of day 154. The 
electrons were seen to be streaming strongly tail- 
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Figure 1. IMP-8 trajectory information (upper 
portion of the figure), the observed flux time- 
profile of electrons with E • 200 keV(lowest pan- 
el), and observed magnetosheath plasma conditions 
(shaded horizontal bar). The streaming of • 200 
keV electrons is shown by the plotted anisotropy 
vectors in the central part of the figure. 
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2 of Baker and Stone (1977b)), we estimate <J)as: 
<J>= <Cp> /gT (E • 200 keV). (3) 
Here (J) is the directional flux through • and 
< C )-i• the number of counts per sample i'• the pea• sector, both averaged over the MPL encounter 
period. The parameter g is the unidirectional 
BOW -IO is the accumulation time per sample in the peak 
SHOCK• NFTOPAOSF sector (6.8 sec for the 4.1-minute averages used 
here) P,'!I , I ß I I ! A!' -,o / R We find that each omponent of Eq (1)varies - 50 -40 ß from one MPL crossing to the next and is corre- 
•[ lated with geomagnetic a tivity as measured by 
Kp. In Figure 3 we show the apparent magnetopause 
'C••• -2ø layer thicknesses plott d v rsus the daily sum of Kp (ZKp)appropriate to the particular layer cross- ing. An easily discernible trend is present, and 
the least-squares fit to the data (shown as the 
-4o dashed line) is: 
5o Ap = (0.78 + 0.25) + (0.10 + 0.01)-ZKp. (4) 
Figure 2. The 101 IMP-8 magnetopause layer cros- Hence, the value of Ap ranges from ~ 1 • at very 
sings used in the present study. T•e Y-Z plan pro- low values ofZKp to ~ 5 R E at very disturbed jection of the spacecraft trajectory has been made times. 
visible for times during which enhanced intensi- 
ties and flows of the layer were observed. 
ward within the layer. Inside the magnetopause, 
intensities were at background levels. Moderate 
to disturbed conditions are indicated by the val- 
ues of ZKp in the lower portion of the figure. 
In Figure 2 we show the 101 magnetopause layer 
crossings obtained with the IMP-8 EIS during 1973, 
1974, and 1975 which are used in this study. The 
spacecraft trajectory has been made visible for 
times during which enhanced intensities and ener- 
getic electron flows of the MPL were observed. 
Certain asymmetries present in Figure 2 are 
artifacts of the IMP-8 orbit. The orientation of 
the major axis of the spacecraft orbit was such 
that coverage extends all the way around the sou- 
thern magnetopause surface. As indicated in the 
figure, IMP-8 did not reach adequately high nor- 
thern latitudes to completely sample the northern 
MPL, but it seems reasonable to assume a complete- 
ly annular cross-section. The average (or typi- 
cal) magnetopause and bow shock locations found by 
Behannon (1968) are sketched in for reference in 
the figure. Although these are useful guides, it 
is to be emphasized that in most cases the inner 
edge of the MPL is the magnetopause identified by 
local plasma and/or magnetic field data. 
An estimate of the average energy flow< P)down 
the layer is given' by 
< ). ( ) 
where • is the cross-sectional area of the annu- 
lar layer and (E)is the average nergy per elec- 
tron. A L is approximately given by: 
N. '" (2) 
where p. is the distance to the inner edge of the 
MPL andmAp is the layer thickness. Since the tail- 
ward streaming within the MPL ordinarily produces 
a highly peaked angular distribution when viewed 
with the eight 45 ø sectors of the EIS (cf. Figure 
We use the phrase "apparent layer thickness" be- 
cause our analysis assumes stationary boundaries 
(e.g., a stationary magnetopause surface). The 
scatter of the points in Figure 3 (typically + 1R•.) 
may be due to magnetopause motions during the ob-- 
servation. 
We also find that <Cp> in Eq.(3) above may be 
represented by: 
(Cp> = (16 + 3)-exp •gKp-(0.044 + 0.007)]. 
to within a factor of ~ 2, except for MPL cross- 
ings within + 10 ø of the Z = 0 plane on the dawn 
side. Average intensities $•nM these low-latitude 
dawn crossings are higher than for other crossings 
at a given XKp, typically by a factor of 2 to 5. 
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Figure 3. The apparent MPL thicknesses versus 
the daily sum of Kp for the layer crossing. A 
least-squares fit is shown. 
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The low-latitude dawn values of •> , we feel, are ocalized "hot spots" which be near a 
source region for the rest of the layer and as 
such do not typify the entire MPL at the time of 
those crossings. 
We find a mild, but significant, ZKp-depen- 
dence of the spectral index (¾) for the power law 
differential electron energy spectra within the 
MPL. A fit to the data gives: 
¾ = (2.8 + 0.1) + (0.020 + 0.004).ZKp. (5) 
Hence, ¾, as averaged over the layer, increases 
from <• 3 to ~ 3.5 with increasing magnetic acti- 
vity. 
Using the average values of A L, <haJ?e , anddetermined in each MPL crossing we computed 
the average energy flows shown in Figure 4 for 
electrons with E • 200 keV. The energy flow in 
the MPL increases with increasing ZKp up to a 
typical average value of ~ 1015 ergs sec -1 during 
disturbed times. The formally computed energy 
flows for the low-latitude dawn points are shown 
in the figure as open circles and are often seen 
to correspond to abnormally large flows. The 
least-squares fit to the solid dots in Figure 4 
(shown as the dashed line) gives: 
P >> 200 keV 
x 1013. 
= (5.2 +_ 0.1) 
exp [ZKp.(0.075 + 0.007)]. 
(6) 
To within a factor of ~ 2, the fit includes ~ 68% 
of the computed energy flows at any ZKp. 
Discussion and Summary 
The energy flow actually observed with the EIS 
represents only a portion (possibly a very small 
portion) of the total energy dissipated at the 
magnetopause. The published directional electron 
energy spectra of Reiff and Reasoner (1975) taken 
at lunar orbit sugges t an extrapolation down to 
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Figure 5. Typical low-energy directional elec- 
tron spectra measured near the dawn magnetopause 
(at lunar orbit) compared to the extrapolated 
differential electron energy spectra typically 
measured by the IMP-8 EIS within the magneto- 
pause layer. 
AVERAGE o - E ~ 1 keV. In Figure 5 we show a combination of 
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o • -- 40 eV and 2 keV) and two typical limiting cases 
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Figure 4. The computed energy flow through the 
MPL where open circles represent low-latitude 
dawn crossings of the layer while solid points 
represent all other crossings. A least-squares 
fit (to the solid points) is shown. 
The open circles represent the spectrum of par- 
ticles flowing approximately parallel to the mag- 
netopause while the X's represent the spectrum at 
60 ø to the magnetopause. A relatively isotropic 
electron component is seen for 40 eV • E • 200 eV, 
while a highly anisotropic electron component is 
seen at several hundred eV and above. Thus, at 
energies above 200 eV Reiff and Reasoner may have 
observed the low-energy part of an isotropic elec- 
tron spectrum similar to that observed with the 
IMP-8 EIS nearer the earth. 
For illustrative purposes, therefore, we carry 
out an extrapolation of the energy flow, noting 
that if the observed differential power law ex- 
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which might appear in a layer near the downstream 
ß _ magnetopause with a corresponding energy flow of 
_ up to ~ 5 x 1018 ergs sec -1. Our observations at 
ß E • 200 keV suggest a layer structure near the 
• ..- : magnetosphere and the extrapolation down to ~1 keV 
ß . • - suggests that a major portion of the predicted 
.•. _ energy flow may be carried by fast electrons. If 
direct observations of the entire layer confirm 
- the extrapolation even to within an order of mag- 
_ 
: nitude, such observations would imply that the 
- conversion of magnetic energy into electron kine- 
--_ tic energy is a very efficient process. 
- The apparent absence of a corresponding 'layer' 
: of energized protons along the downstream magne- 
- topause may also be an important aspect. Recent 
-= work has shown thai low-frequency turbulence, due 
_ 
to the modified twO-stream instability, can accel- 
- erate electrons (but not protons) to relativistic 
_ 
energies [Lampe and' •apadopou!0s, 1977). Given 
• the condition that the electron temperature equal 
- , 
: or exceed the ion temperature, such stochastic 
_ 
_ electron acceleratioh along field lines is expect- 
[ ed to take place in the wake of collisionless 
40 shocks associated •ith magnetic merging. 
Figure 6. The total energy flow in the MPL in- Acknowledgments.This work was supported in part by 
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tended down to 1 keV, the integral flux would be 
larger by a factor of (200)¾-1 and the average en- 
ergy would be a factor of 200 smaller, resulting 
in the relationship 
( P)> 1 keV""' ( P)> 200 keV ' (200)¾-2' (7) 
Eq. (7) emphasizes that even the relatively weak 
ZKp-dependence of ¾ shown in Eq: (5) will strongly 
affect the ZKp-dependence of <P) 
Figure 6 shows the extrapolated energy flows 
versus ZKp where each point of Figure 4 has been 
recomputed using Eq. (7). (The low-latitude dawn 
points have been excluded). The extrapolation 
suggests a total flow of energized electrons cor- 
responding to 1015-1016 ergs sec -1 at magnetically 
quiet times, increasing to 1018-1019 ergs sec -1 at 
disturbed times. The least-squares fit, replica- 
ting the data to within approximately an order of 
mmgnitude, is given by: 
< P)> lkeV = (3.3 + 0.2) 
x 1015'exp [ZKp.(0.18 + 0.02)]. 
Though our extrapolation is to a markedly dif- 
ferent particle energy regime than that in which 
we make our direct observations, several conclu- 
sions would seem warranted by our results: (1) At 
essentially all times and under all geommgnetic 
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